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Compatriot Murphy passes away 
 

 Donald R. Murphy Sr., age 68, of 

Toledo passed away Tuesday, June 23, 

2015. He was born in Knoxville, Tennes-

see, to Carl and Edna (Stevens) Murphy. 

Donald served in the merchant marines on 

the Great Lakes for eight years and had 

served as a Boy Scout Master for several 

years for Troop #55. He was a member of 

the General Society of the War of 1812 and the Sons of the 

American Revolution. 

 Donald is survived by his wife, Krystyna; children, Diana 

Jo Murphy and Donald Ray Murphy Jr.; grandchildren, Don-

ald III, and David Murphy, Brandon Miller and Daniel Bruce 

Christy.  

 He joined the General Society of the War of 1812 in 

2012. Donald’s 1812 ancestor was Captain Wilson Maples of 

the Tennessee Militia. 

 The fall meeting of the Society of the War of 1812 in the 

State of Ohio will be held on 24 October 2015 in Upper Ar-

lington, Ohio, at the MCL Restaurant and Bakery. Upper 

Arlington is a suburb of Columbus just west of the Ohio State 

University campus. 

 The restaurant is in the center of the Kingsdale Shopping 

Center. The closest approach is to take Ohio Route 315, get-

ting off at Henderson Road, left (south) onto Kenny Road 

After passing the Ohio State University Golf Course, follow 

Tremont Road. The Kingsdale Shopping Center is less than a 

mile past the golf course. Look for the large "MCL" sign. 

There are entrances on either side of the building. 

 The meeting will begin at 12 noon. The restaurant opens 

at 11a.m. and serves a variety of fresh home-cooked dishes. 

MCL restaurant has cafeteria style service. Feel free to order 

your food once your have arrived. We have a nook area set 

aside of us which will hold 10-15 people. The President will 

bring the meeting to order when it is clear that everyone at-

tending is seated. Guess and potential new members are wel-

comed at our meetings. 

 

MCL Restaurant and Bakery 

Kingsdale Shopping Center 

3154 Kingsdale Center 

Upper Arlington, OH 43221 

Fall meeting to be held in Upper Arlington 

Location of the MCL Restaurant in Upper Arlington 

Sea Fencibles were the army’s most unique units 
 

Ten companies of sea fencibles were created under the 

Act of 26 July 1813 to serve for one year guarding the eastern 

ports and harbors of the United States. The companies could 

be used both land or on water in order to perform their mis-

sions. These companies were a part of the U.S. Army and 

were unique in that the officers were army officers and the 

enlisted were naval personnel. 

The companies were made up of a captain, a 1st lieuten-

ant, a 2nd lieutenant and a 3rd lieutenant for the officer’s 

ranks. The enlisted consisted of a boatswain, six gunners, six 

quarter gunners and 90 seamen. 

The Sea Fencibles served as heavy artillery at Fort Con-

stitution, Boston; Fort Greene, Newport, RI; Fort McHenry, 

Baltimore; Sag Harbor, NY; Fort Gates, Sandy Hook, NJ; 

Wilmington, NC; Charleston, SC; Portsmouth, NH; and Sa-

vannah, Georgia. 

New York and Massachusetts also raised companies of 

militia sea fencibles to guard New York City and Boston. The 

U.S. Sea Fencibles were disbanded after one year and the 

men who still had enlistments to serve were re-assigned to 

local U.S. Army regiments. 
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Society of the War of 1812 

 in the State of Ohio’s Officers 
 The summer meeting of the Society of the War of 1812 in 

the State of Ohio was held on 11 July 2015 at the Ohio Ge-

nealogical Society’s library in Bellville, Ohio. Attending the 

meeting were Paul Morehouse, Eric Johnson, Richard Davis, 

Richard Juergens, Craig Fisher, Rev. George Fry and Thomas 

Neal. 

 The minutes were read by Juergens. Morehouse made a 

motion to approve the minutes which was seconded by John-

son. Juergens then read the treasurer’s report. Fry made a 

motion to approve the minutes which was seconded by More-

house. The minutes and the treasurer’s report were approved 

by the members. 

 A discussion was held on the awarding of the Reserve 

Officers Training Corps medals and certificates for the 

Ohio’s colleges and universities who were honoring our ca-

dets. The Ohio Society make a better effort of presenting 

these awards next year after we have received the list of hon-

orees from the General Society. 

 A motion was made by Morehouse to rescind our dona-

tion to the Woodland Cemetery Memorial in Cleveland, 

Ohio. The issue is that the cemetery wants to erect a monu-

ment to the veteran’s of the War of 1812 without having veri-

fied that all of the names of the men were veterans. Fry sec-

onded the motion and it was approved. 

 Discussions were held on creating name tags and on re-

cruiting new members. Both discussions generated ideas and 

tasks were assigned to members. 

 The drawing for winners of the 2015 raffle was held. Don 

Murphy won the set of Bicentennial Medals, Martin won the 

pewter plate from the 2000 Triennial Convention, and Juer-

gens won the book Deep Water Sailors, Shallow Water Sol-

diers by Gerald T. Althoff. 

 A motion by Morehouse, seconded by Johnson, was made 

to have the fall meeting at the MCL Restaurant in Upper Ar-

lington, Ohio. The motion carried. The meeting will be held 

on 24 October 2015, starting at noon. 

 The summer meeting was adjourned after a motion was 

made by Morehouse, seconded by Fry, carried. 

Secretary’s Report                Richard Juergens 

Meeting Dates for 2015 
 

April 25— York Steak House, Columbus 
July 11—OGS Library, Bellville, OH 
October 24 — Upper Arlington, Ohio 

 
Dates and locations are subject to change 
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President’s Message                           Craig Fisher 
 As summer moves into fall, I am reminded of a number of 

day trips I had with family visiting friends who owned a farm 

on the Maumee River in Northwest Ohio. Often we would 

hear stories of objects brought to the surface by local farmers 

such as round shot and brass hardware. 

 A granite monument, erected in 1929, was one of the few 

roadside notices along the then two-lane Anthony Wayne 

Trail proclaiming that “Here was fought the Battle of Fallen 

Timbers.” What often came to mind were vague images of 

frontier warfare not associated with any specific time or 

place. What was this battle and why here in Northwest Ohio? 

It wasn’t till high school history class it began to sink in why 

“Ohio was the heart of it all” in more ways than one. 

 On a hot August morning in 1794 an American army un-

der the command of Major General Anthony Wayne defeated 

a confederacy of American Indians in a fierce battle near pre-

sent day Maumee, Ohio. The Americans pursued remnants of 

the Indian forces five miles to the gates of English held Fort 

Miamis. 

 Wayne and the fort commander, Colonel William Camp-

bell, exchanged a series of tense letters and threats but 

avoided actual combat.  The actions of August 20th have 

become known as the Battle of Fallen Timbers.   

 Though casualties were light (less than 100 dead on each 

side) the Battle of Fallen Timbers is considered one of the 

most decisive battles in American History.  Many historians 

rank it below only Gettysburg and Yorktown in impor-

tance.  The battle destroyed the American Indian Alliance, 

which had defeated two previous U.S. Army expeditions. 

 The battle also put an end to English claims on the North-

west Territory.  In one day, Anthony Wayne secured the fu-

ture states of Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Minne-

sota and Ohio for the United States, and sealed the fate of the 

Native tribes living there. 

 It was clear when looking at the map of America’s west-

ern expansion that General Wayne had devised a new form of 

frontier warfare. This system worked because of a well-

stocked chain of supply forts strategically located along ma-

jor waterways and Indian trails to secure safe passage of the 

goods that would ensure not just victory against native and 

British Crown troops, but also secured a firm hold on this 

territory. 

 William Henry Harrison was commissioned as an ensign 

in the U.S. Army, 1st Infantry Regiment, at the age of 18. 

General Wayne took command of the western army in 1792 

following St. Clair’s defeat. Harrison was promoted to lieu-

tenant that summer and went on to serve as an aide-de-camp. 

 From Wayne, Harrison learned how to successfully com-

mand an army on the American frontier. This concept was 

not lost of a young lieutenant Harrison. He would apply these 

lessons along with a mental map of Western Ohio that would 

serve our Society’s ancestors in the future War of 1812. 

 I am fortunate to sit on the board of the Fal-

len Timbers Battlefield Preservation Commission. It has 

given me fresh insight into the hard work done by volunteers 

and local history enthusiasts who have fought hard to keep 

the land free from development. The site is now part of 

Toledo’ s Metro park system. The area will have a small visi- 

tors center along with new trails which will give the public a 

broader picture of the stages of the battle discovered by ar-

cheologist and military historian, Dr. Michael Pratt then pro-

fessor at Heidelberg College. 

 The official Grand Opening of the Fallen Timbers Battle-

field is on Sunday, October 25th (the day after our fall meet-

ing in Columbus). If you have an opportunity to visit  His-

toric Fort Meigs in Perrysburg this fall, do take time to cross 

the muddy Maumee to inspect and enjoy the history of the 

expanded Battle of Fallen Timbers Battlefield. All members 

are invited. Don't miss your chance to experience how Ohio’s 

1812 history has become a vital part of Ohio’s 18th century 

frontier experience! 

 The National Historic Site consists of three separate areas 

in current day Maumee, Ohio:   

• The Fallen Timbers Battlefield, site of the 1794 battle 

between the United States military and a confederacy 

of American Indians backed by the British. Located 

north of U.S. 24 West of  I-475. 

• The Fallen Timbers Monument, erected in 1929 to com-

memorate the battle. Located on Fallen Timbers Lane 

just south of U.S. 24.  

• The site of Fort Miamis’, a British fort used during the 

1794 campaign and again in the War of 1812, located 

at 1900 River Road, Maumee.   

 The Monument and Fort Miamis are open to the public 

from dawn to dusk. The actual battlefield will be open to the 

public starting October 25, 2015. Tours for groups and inter-

ested individuals can be arranged by contacting The 

Metroparks of the Toledo Area, 5100 W. Central Avenue, 

Toledo, OH 43615 or calling 419-407 9700. 
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 Commodore Isaac Chauncey used this phase when de-

scribing the 150 Blacks, boys and soldiers he had sent to 

Master Commandant Oliver Hazard Perry when the Lake 

Erie Squadron was being built in 1813. Perry later com-

plained to Chauncey, his commander, that he was sending 

him untrained sailors. Perry, in fact, had brought Black sail-

ors with him from Rhode Island when he arrived at Erie, 

Pennsylvania, to take command of the squadron. 

 It is not known how many Black sailors served with Perry 

on the Upper Great Lakes during the War of 1812. Estimates 

range between 10 to 15 percent of the enlisted sailors who 

fought in the Battle of Lake Erie were Black. This estimate 

also covers the enlisted personnel serving in the rest of the 

U.S. Navy during this time period. 

 The navy did not indicate race on its muster rolls. The 

names of Black sailors do appear in family and county histo-

ries, in books on the War of 1812 and on some pension appli-

cations. Only a few names can be verified while most names 

remain unproven. 

 A new source of identifying Blacks who served with the 

Lake Erie Squadron (plus the rest of the U.S. Navy) lies in 

the American prisoner of war (POW) records housed in the 

National Archives of Great Britain. The POW ledgers for the 

Dartmoor prison not only list the names of the prisoners, how 

they were captured and when they were sent to this prison, 

but also their ages, nativity and race. The POW ledgers used 

in the British colonies, including Canada, did not record age, 

nativity or race. 

 A year after the Battle of Lake Erie, four ships from 

Perry’s squadron were captured by the British. The schooners 

Ohio and Somers were captured on 12 August 1814 near Fort 

Erie, across the Niagara River from Buffalo, New York. The 

schooner Tigress was captured on 3 September 1814 while 

the schooner Scorpion was captured on 6 September 1814. 

Both of these ships were lost to naval actions on Lake Huron. 

 Eight men had been identified as being Black sailors from 

the Lake Erie Squadron while assigned to Dartmoor. They 

are Moses Bailey, Charles Black, Henry Brown, William 

Griffin, Andrew Norton, Thomas Palmer, John Peters and 

Jesse Williams. Brown and Williams had served on the U.S. 

Brig Lawrence during the Battle of Lake Erie while Palmer 

served on the U.S. Schooner Ariel and Andrew Norton on the 

U.S. Brig Niagara. Bailey, Black, Griffin and Peters joined 

the squadron after the battle. 

 When captured, Griffin, Norton and Palmer were serving 

on the Tigress while Bailey, Brown and Williams were on the 

Scorpion. Black and Peters were on the Somers. Bailey died 

at Dartmoor on 17 Feb 1815 from variola (small pox) while 

the other men were released at the war’s end. 

 All of the men from these ships were first sent to Mont-

real and then to Quebec before arriving at Halifax, Canada. 

Black, Griffin and Peters arrived at Quebec from Montreal on 

5 October 1814. The other five Black men arrived at Quebec 

on 1 November 1814. H.M. Transport Freedom brought 

Black, Griffin and Peters to Halifax on 1 November 1814 and 

the other five men on 7 November 1814. 

  

“Amongst my best men” 
      At Halifax, the marines, and the army personnel who 

were serving as marines, were exchanged or paroled and sent 

back to the United States. The rest of the captured officers 

and men were sent to England on H.M. Transport Argo. 

 All of the enlisted men arrived at Dartmoor on 26 Dec 

1814, and they were released from the prison on 3 July 1815 

(except for Bailey and a few other men who had died at this 

prison). The officers were sent to a parole station at Dart-

mouth where they were free to live in the area. They had to 

abide by strict rules while living in the Dartmouth area. These 

men did not have to live in the POW prisons. 

 The seven of the eight Black men from the Lake Erie 

Squadron were among the last of the American POWs to re-

turn home from England after the end of the War of 1812. 

Many of the Black POWs refused to be released until they 

were guaranteed that the returning ships would dock at a 

northern American port. Among the Blacks there were many 

who were ex-slaves, born free in a northern state, or born free 

in another country. The fear of becoming a slave or being 

chained again was too much for many of these men. 

Eric Johnson 

Name Rank Age 

in 

1814 

Nativity 

Bailey, Moses Ordinary 

Seaman 

28 Pennsylvania 

Black, Charles Boy 18 Philadelphia 

Brown, Henry Cook 22 New York 

Griffin, William Ordinary 

Seaman 

23 New York 

Norton, Andrew Ordinary 

Seaman 

22 Virginia 

Palmer, Thomas Ordinary 

Seaman 

22 New York 

Peters, John Landsman 19 Pennsylvania 

Williams, Jesse Ordinary 

Seaman 

42 Virginia 

 The Lake Erie Ledger can be e-mailed to 
any compatriot in a PDF format instead of 
having the newsletter mailed as it has been 
in the past. 
 If you wish to receive this newsletter by e-
mail, please contact the editor and the news-
letter will be e-mailed to you in the future. 

Your 2016 dues are now due! 
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Captain Thomas Ramsey of Cincinnati 
      Captain Thomas Ramsey is one of the more distinguished 

officers from Ohio who served in the U.S. Army during the 

War of 1812. He was stationed before and during most of the 

war in Cincinnati, Ohio, serving as a recruiting officer, but 

when he was called to duty, he served in Illinois, in Upper 

Canada (Ontario), and in New York State.  

 He was born circa 1777 in York County, Pennsylvania, 

raised in Kentucky and Ohio, married Elizabeth Crane, and 

settled in Cincinnati prior to 1806. Thomas was commis-

sioned as a second lieutenant on 27 January 1809 in the Regi-

ment of U.S. Rifles. He served as a recruiter from 1809 to 

1812 in both Cincinnati and across the Ohio River from Cin-

cinnati at the Newport army barracks. He was promoted to 

first lieutenant on 31 July 1810 and then to captain on 30 

November 1812. 

 In the spring of 1812, Captain Ramsey was ordered to 

take his recruits to Fort Russell, Illinois Territory, to man this 

fort. The fort served as a rendezvous for Illinois militia regi-

ments and as the frontier headquarters for the territorial gov-

ernor. It was located where Edwardsville now stands. 

 Captain Ramsey was then ordered to take his company to 

Portage de Sioux, Missouri Territory, in June 1813 by Briga-

dier General William Howard, the U.S. Army general in 

charge of the defenses in the upper Mississippi Valley. Gen-

eral Howard transferred Ramsey’s enlisted men to three com-

panies of the 1st Regiment of U.S. Infantry, commanded by 

Captains John Symmes, Simon Owens, and Horatio Stark. 

The general then ordered Ramsey and his officers back to 

Cincinnati to recruit more men.  

 Ramsey returned to Cincinnati and he started the task of 

recruiting another rifle company. He did not return to Mis-

souri until after the war. By the end of the summer Ramsey 

had recruited his second company, and had joined Colonel 

Thomas Smith of the Rifle Regiment on their march towards 

northern Ohio to participate in Major General William H. 

Harrison’s invasion of Upper Canada. 

 Colonel Smith’s detachment of riflemen from Ohio, Ken-

tucky and Tennessee numbered 520 men. They arrived too 

late to join Harrison’s army when the Army of the Northwest 

invaded Upper Canada on 27 September 1813. The riflemen, 

however, were used as occupation troops at Amherstburg, 

Upper Canada, which is on the lower Canadian side of the 

Detroit River. 

In late 1813, General Harrison was ordered by the Secre-

tary of War to take half of his men to New York State in or-

der to support the Army of the North. Colonel Smith distrib-

uted the men in Captain Ramsey’s company to the other com-

panies under his command, and then ordered Ramsey back to 

Cincinnati to recruit another company. 
 In the summer of 1814, Captain Ramsey received his 

third set of marching orders to take his third company to New 

York State. Upon reaching Fort Stephenson (now Fremont, 

Ohio), the company was transported by U.S. naval ships to 

Fort Erie, Upper Canada, across the Niagara River from Buf-

falo, New York, arriving on 30 August 1814. On 17 Septem-

ber 1814 the company participated in the American attack on 

British positions which were besieging the fort. Captain Ram- 

sey was wounded during this action which is called the Battle 

of Fort Erie. 

 Thomas Ramsey was discharged from the army on 15 

June 1815 when the wartime army was reduced to its peace-

time strength. He was recalled to military duty on 2 Decem-

ber 1815 and ordered to report for duty to Fort Belle Foun-

taine, outside of St. Louis. 

 Captain Thomas Ramsey met an untimely death in 1818 

at the hands of Captain Wyly Martin, also of the Rifle Regi-

ment, on Bloody Island off St. Louis in the Mississippi River. 

Ramsey was shot in a duel with Martin on 6 August 1818 and 

he died a few days later. 

 Ramsey was given a full military and Masonic funeral on 

17 August 1818. He was a registered member of Cincinnati 

Lodge No. 13 and was a visitor at Western Star Lodge No. 

107 at Kaskaskia, Illinois. The Missouri Lodge No. 12 of St. 

Louis performed the services. It is assumed that he was bur-

ied at Fort Belle Fountaine. 

 Thomas’ family remained in Cincinnati throughout the 

War of 1812 and may have accompanied him to St. Louis 

after the war. Elizabeth never remarried. No military pen-

sions or land bounties have been found for Thomas or for his 

widow. There was a ‘Elizabeth Ramsey’ who was enumer-

ated in Cincinnati during the 1830 census. There was also a 

John Ramsey living beside her who is probably a son. 

 Elizabeth Ramsey died in 1849 and she was buried in 

Spring Grove Cemetery in Cincinnati. She was buried in the 

same cemetery lot as her daughter, Eliza, and son-in-law Wil-

liam Gockel. William and Eliza had a son named Thomas 

Ramsey Gockel. 

          Eric Johnson 

Flag Display Days – First Half of the Year 

 
New Year’s Day  - Jan 1st 
Martin Luther King Day - Third Monday in January 
Lincoln’s Birthday – Feb 12th 
Presidents’ Day  Third Monday in February 
Ohio Statehood - March 3

rd
 

Easter Sunday - Variable 
Mother’s Day - Second Sunday in May 
Peace Officers’ Memorial Day* (half staff) - May 15

th
 

Armed Forces Day - Third Saturday in May 
Memorial Day (half staff until noon) - Last Monday in 
May 
Flag Day - June 14

th
 

Father’s Day - Third Sunday in June 
 

*  The flag shall be flown at half staff on Peace Officers’ 

Memorial Day, unless that day is also Armed Forces Day. 

 

It would also be appropriate to fly your POW/MIA with your 

United States flag on Armed Forces Day, Memorial Day, 

Flag Day, Independence Day, National POW/MIA Recogni-

tion Day, and Veterans Day. 
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Society of the War of 1812 

in the State of Ohio Books 
 

Harrison Scott Baker II 
 

American Prisoners of War Held at Barbados,  
Newfoundland and New Providence During the  

War of 1812 
 

American Prisoners of War Held at Bermuda, Cape 
of Good Hope  and Jamaica During the War of 1812 

 
American Prisoners of War Held at Halifax During 

the War of 1812 — Two Volumes 
 

Eric Eugene Johnson 
 

American Prisoners of War Held at Quebec During 
the War of 1812: 8 June 1813 – 11 December 1814 

 
American Prisoners of War held in Montreal and  

Quebec During the War of 1812 
 

In progress 

 
American Prisoners of War Paroled at Dartmouth, 
Halifax, Jamaica and Odiham during the War of 

1812 

 
American Prisoners of War held at Dartmoor during 

the War of 1812 

 

Other Books by Johnson 
 

Black Regulars in the War of 1812 
Ohio and the War of 1812 

 
Ohio’s Regulars in the War of 1812 

 

 Both Baker and Johnson have donated their books to 

the Ohio Society which means that all of the royalties 

from these books belong to the Ohio Society. These 

books can be ordered from Heritage Books, Inc. 

(http://www.heritagebooks.com) 

 The Columbia Historical Society held its second annual 

Blockhouse Days on 12 September 2015 in Columbia Sta-

tion, Ohio. This society was instrumental in recreating a 

blockhouse that was used in the early part of the War of 1812 

in Columbia Township, Cuyahoga County, now Lorain 

County. 

 Captain Calvin Hoadley and his local militia company 

built the original blockhouse in August 1812 to protect the 

township’s pioneers. This township was on Ohio’s frontier 

during the war. 

 Participating in this year’s event was the Columbia His-

torical Society, the Lorain County Metro Parks, the North 

Ridgeville Historical Society, the North Eaton Historical So-

ciety, the Liverpool Historical Society and the Berea Histori-

cal Society. 

Columbia H.S. celebrates Annual Blockhouse Days 
 Also participating were the Firelands Bicentennial Chap-

ter of the Sons of the American Revolution, the James A. 

Garfield Camp of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 

War, the Boy Scouts of America, and the General Society of 

the War of 1812 (represented by Eric Johnson). Ohio Senator 

Gayle Manning of the Senate District 13 (Huron and Lorain 

Counties) was the principal speaker. 

Ohio Society launches new website 
 
   Craig Fisher, the Ohio Society’s webmaster, has re-

designed the society’s website. The new website can be 

found at:  
 

https://ohiosociety1812.wordpress.com/ 
 

   If you find a website which was pointed to our old 

website, please notify that webmaster of the new URL. 

Replica of the 1812 blockhouse at Columbia Station 


